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ALASKA TREES AND SHRUBS. By LESLIE A. VIERECK
and ELBERT L. LITTLE, Jr. Fairbanks: University of Alaska
Press, 2007. Second edition. ISBN 1-889963-86-0. x +
359 p., maps, b&w illus., colour plates, glossary,  bib.,
index. Softbound. US$24.95.
HISTORICAL CLIMATOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN
YUKON: PALEOCLIMATIC RECONSTRUCTION
USING DOCUMENTARY SOURCES FROM 1842–
1852. By HEATHER TOMPKINS. Whitehorse: Cultural Serv-
ices Branch, Government of the Yukon, 2007. Occasional
Papers in Yukon History No. 4. ISBN 1-55362-311-8.
127 p. + CD-ROM, bib., appendices. Softbound.
MY OLD PEOPLE’S STORIES: A LEGACY FOR YUKON
FIRST NATIONS, PART I: SOUTHERN TUTCHONE
NARRATORS; PART II: TAGISH NARRATORS; PART
III: INLAND TLINGIT NARRATORS. By CATHERINE
McCLELLAN. Edited with additions by JULIE CRUIKSHANK.
Illustrations and assistance by CATHERINE KERNAN.
Whitehorse: Cultural Services Branch, Government of the
Yukon, 2007. Occasional Papers in Yukon History No.
5(1), 5(2), and 5(3). ISBN 1-55362-313-4, 314-2, 315-0.
804 p., appendix, glossary, bib., index. Softbound.
ON SITE WITH MAURICE HAYCOCK ARTIST OF
THE ARCTIC: PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS OF
HISTORICAL SITES IN THE CANADIAN ARCTIC.
By MAURICE HAYCOCK. Campbellville, Ontario: Edgar
Kent, Inc., Publishers. ISBN 978-0-88866-655-0. 112
p., map, b&w and colour illus., list of paintings, bib.,
index. Hardbound. Cdn$39.95.
ORAL HISTORY AS HISTORY: TUTCHONE
ATHAPASKAN IN THE PERIOD 1840–1920, PARTS
I and II. By DOMINIQUE LEGROS. Whitehorse: Cultural
Services Branch, Government of the Yukon, 2007. Occa-
sional Papers in Yukon History No. 3(1) and (2). ISBN 1-
55362-312-6. xii + 414 p., bib., appendix. Softbound.
THE STONE AGE OF QEQERTARSUUP TUNUA
(DISKO BUGT): A REGIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE
SAQQAQ AND DORSET CULTURES OF CENTRAL
WEST GREENLAND. By JENS FOG JENSEN. Copenha-
gen: SILA and The Commission for Scientific Research
in Greenland, 2006. Meddelelser om Grønland, Man &
Society 32. ISBN 87-90369-82-3. 272 p., maps, b&w
and colour illus., bib. Hardbound. No price indicated.
THIN ICE: INUIT TRADITIONS WITHIN A CHANGING
ENVIRONMENT. Edited by NICOLE STUCKENBERGER,
with contributions by WILLIAM FITZHUGH, AQQALUK
LYNGE, and KESLER H. WOODWARD. Hanover, New Hamp-
shire: Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth College. 80 p.,
maps, colour plates, bib. Softbound.
VEGETATION AND ALTITUDINAL ZONATION IN
CONTINENTAL WEST GREENLAND. By BIRGIT SIEG,
BIRGIT DREES and FRED J.A. DANIELS. Copenhagen: Dan-
ish Polar Center, 2006. Meddelelser om Grønland, Bio-
science 57. ISBN 87-90368-77-7. 93 p., appendix, bib.
Softbound.
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